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Why design for mobile? 

More people now access browser-
based “internet content” using a 
phone, than using a PC 
– May 2008 Nielsen Report 

Nearly a quarter of all U.S. 
households have a smart phone. 
- Q4 2009 Nielsen Report 



According to Nielsen… 



How do I design for mobile? 

• Standards-based, structured content (a.k.a. 
XHTML) 

• Separate this structured content from your 
‘presentation’ (a.k.a. CSS) 

• Now you’re providing a website that will 
“work” with most mobile browsers… 

• But there’s still a problem… 



Main Mobile Problems 

Small screens 

Awkward input 

Download delays 

Mis-designed sites 



Three Steps to Success 

Setup 
existing 
site to 

‘work’ for 
mobile 

Setup a  
‘one-for-

all’ 
mobile 

site 

Setup an 
iPhone-
specific 
mobile 

site  

(optional) 



1 - Making your existing site more 

‘mobile-friendly’ 

Easiest thing to 
do…add a blank 

“handheld” stylesheet: 

 
<link rel="stylesheet" 

href="mobile.css" type="text/css" 

media="handheld" /> 
 



Capitalize the 
“screen” media 

attribute: 

 

This will force current Windows Mobile browsers 

to use the “handheld” stylesheet (which is blank 

for now) 

<link rel="stylesheet" 

href=“screen.css" type="text/css" 

media=“Screen" /> 
 



Enclose your mobile-
specific styles in ‘@media 

handheld ’ within your 
handheld CSS 

 

Just a precaution to prevent these styles from 

being applied to your normal „screen‟ layout. 

@media handheld { 

 attribute-01 { margin:0;padding:0; } 

 attribute-02 { margin:0;padding:0; } 

} 



float & width are 
not your friends 

 * { 

 float: none; 

} 

{ 

 width: use % or avoid; 

} 



A good starting point 

 html, body { 

 font: 12px/15px sans-serif; 

 background: #fff; 

 padding: 3px; 

 color: #000; 

 margin: 0; 

 } 



Hide what’s 
unnecessary 

 #sidebar, #footer { 

 display: none; 

 } 

Use the outermost  element of the area(s) you 

want to hide (simpler) 



Handle your headings 

 
h1, h2, h3, h4, h5, h6 { 

 font-weight: normal; 

 } 



Control images 

 
#content img {  

 max-width: 250px;  

/* or any size you want to target */ 

 } 



For headings, footer 
credits… 

 
.center { 

 width: 100%; !important; 

 text-align: center; 

 } 



Make links stand out 

 a:link, a:visited { 

 text-decoration: underline; 

 color: #0000CC; 

 } 

a:hover, a:active { 

 text-decoration: underline; 

 color: #660066; 

 } 



Put it together 
/* mobile styles */ 
@media handheld  
{ 
html, body { font: 12px/15px sans-serif; background: fff; 
padding: 3px; color: #000;margin: 0;} 
#sidebar, #footer { display: none;} 
h1, h2, h3, h4, h5, h6 { font-weight: normal;} 
#content img { max-width: 250px;} 
.center { width: 100%; !important;text-align: center;} 
a:link, a:visited { text-decoration: underline; color: #0000CC;} 
a:hover, a:active { text-decoration: underline; color: #660066;} 
} 
/* iPhone-specific styles */ 
@media only screen and (max-device-width: 480px)  
{  
html {  -webkit-text-size-adjust: none;} 
} 



CSS Methods 

HTML “<link />” method: 

(placed in the <head> of your XHTML document) 

 

<link rel="stylesheet" href="screen.css" 
media="screen"/>  

<link rel="stylesheet" href="handheld.css" 
media="handheld"/> 

<link rel=“stylesheet” href=“print.css” 
media=“print”/> 

 



CSS Methods 

Parameter “@import” method: 

(these must be at the top of your CSS file) 
 

@import url ("screen.css“) screen;  

@import url ("handheld.css“) handheld; 

@import url (“print.css”) print; 
 

The CSS @import is very helpful, because it allows you to create a separate 
style sheet, and then “import” it into your existing CSS implementation 
without adding CSS <link> tags to every page of your website to roll out 
that style sheet.  By using @import with a media specific “handheld” style 
sheet, only those browsers that support it will load it. 

 



CSS Methods 

CSS “@media” method: 
 

@media screen { /* CSS rules go here */ }  

@media handheld { /* CSS rules go here */ } 

@media print { /* CSS rules go here */ } 
 

This is basically like calling your media method from within the CSS file itself.  
You could place sections of applicable rules for each media type you 
wanted to focus on all in the same CSS file. 

 



How are these methods 
supported? 

• Some will only use screen stylesheets 

• Some will only use handheld stylesheets 

• Some only use the handheld stylesheet 
(if you have one), and if not, use the 
screen stylesheet 

• Some read both 

• Some disregard your CSS (or give the 
mobile user the ability to select to 
disregard it), and attempt to reformat 
your content to fit the screen (most 
mobile devices have some method 
included to totally ignore your CSS) 

 



CSS Media Queries 

For the mobile versions of Safari and Opera, 
CSS Media Queries have been 
implemented as follows: 

 

<link rel="stylesheet" href="handheld.css"  

media="only screen and (max-device 
width:480px)"/>  

 

This method allows you, on Opera and Safari 3+, to customize a 
style sheet based on the size of the screen that is rendering 
the page. ( window width, height, device width and device 
height and only in pixels) 

 



Which elements don’t play 
nice with mobile browsers? 

• Float 

• Display (unless you use “none”) 

• Padding 

• Margin 

• Background-image 

 



Putting it together… 

• Create a style sheet for desktop browsers 
“desktop.css” 
– You probably already have this 

• Use a “reset.css” style sheet to cancel any ‘non-
mobile friendly’ effects that you’ve set in 
“desktop.css” 
– Example on the next slide 

• Bring these style sheets together into a “master.css”: 
– @import url(“desktop.css”); 

– @import url(“reset.css”) handheld; 

– @import url(“reset.css”) only screen and (max-device-
width:480px); 

 



reset.css 

html, body, div, span, applet, object, iframe, h1, h2, h3, h4, h5, h6, p, blockquote, pre, a, 
abbr, acronym, address, big, cite, code, del, dfn, em, font, img, ins, kbd, q, s, samp, 
small, strike, strong, sub, sup, tt, var, b, u, i, center, dl, dt, dd, ol, ul, li, fieldset, form, 
label, legend, table, caption, tbody, tfoot, thead, tr, th, td  

 { margin: 0; padding: 0; border: 0; outline: 0; font-size: 100%; vertical-align: baseline; 
background: transparent; }  

body { line-height: 1; }  
ol, ul { list-style: none; }  
blockquote, q { quotes: none; }  
blockquote:before, blockquote:after, q:before, q:after { content: ''; content: none; } :focus 

{ outline: 0; }  
ins { text-decoration: none; }  
del { text-decoration: line-through; } 
table { border-collapse: collapse; border-spacing: 0; }  

 
NOTE: You may or may not be using these styles in your default “screen” style 

sheet, and as such, you should modify this before using it in your web site. 

 



Putting it together (cont.) 

• Create a style sheet “mobile.css” with rules 
specific to style content for mobile browsers, then 

• Bring them all together in the HTML document as 
follows: 

– <link rel="stylesheet" href=“main.css" 
media="screen"/>  

– <link rel="stylesheet" href=“mobile.css" 
media="handheld, only screen and (max-device-
width:480px)"/> 

 



What will this accomplish? 

• Mobile browsers that only read a handheld style 
sheet will not read the CSS properties defined in 
desktop.css that they don’t support. 

• Mobile browsers that read screen style sheets, and 
handheld or media queries style sheets will not be 
affected by the unsupported properties in desktop.css, 
since they’re canceled by reset.css.  

• Finally, desktop browsers will ignore both reset.css and 
mobile.css, because you have specified (with media 
types) that these two are to be used for handhelds. 

 



What about user agent/browser 
detection? 

• Very good option for reducing the ‘weight’ of what is 
delivered to the mobile device. 

• Ask the question, “What content do mobile users need, 
and how should I deliver that to them?” 

•  Some developers favor detecting a ‘mobile’ device, 
some favor detecting whether a desktop OS is accessing 
your site, and if not, deliver some scaled-down content. 

• Remember, the user IS mobile, not just HOLDING one. 

 



Final Words on Part 1 

You don’t really have to create a stylesheet that specifically 
meets the needs of handheld devices. Most of the mobile 
browsers in use today will try to reformat your page if you 
haven’t given them any device-specific instructions, and 
they will typically do this better than you can. However, if 
you want to cater to those limitations, this is a decent 
method. 

 

Ultimately, if your markup is standards-based and semantically 
structured, you are most of the way towards making your 
web site work on most mobile devices already. 

 



Resources 

• http://www.w3.org/Mobile 

– Mobile web initiative of the W3C 

• http://validator.w3.org/mobile 

– To check a web page for ‘mobile friendliness’ 

• http://www.tiltview.com 

– See what the mobile version of a site looks like 

• https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/59 

– User Agent Switcher for Firefox 

• http://mobiforge.com 

– Resource for all things mobile web 

• http://ready.mobi 

– Full testing, emulation, scoring of how well your 
site performs on mobile, and tips provided on 
how to make it all work 

• http://deviceatlas.com 

– Online database of mobile device information 

• http://google.com/gwt/n 

• Google Web Mobilizer 

 

These testers (below) work best 

when used in Apple’s Safari web 

browser: 

 

http://iphonetester.com 

 

http://www.testiphone.com  

http://www.w3.org/Mobile
http://validator.w3.org/mobile
http://www.tiltview.com/
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/59
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/59
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/59
http://mobiforge.com/
http://ready.mobi/
http://deviceatlas.com/
http://google.com/gwt/n
http://iphonetester.com/
http://iphonetester.com/
http://iphonetester.com/
http://www.testiphone.com/


Download 82KB .zip file at: 

twitter.com/lightjump 

“One for all” mobile site  

(starter kit) 



Setup 

 
@media only screen and (max-

device-width: 480px) 

 {  

  

 .selector { 

  padding: 0; 

  margin: 0; 

  } 

} 



No text resizing 

 html { 

 -webkit-text-size-adjust: none; 

 } 

Controls the auto-text-resizing annoyance in mobile 

Safari. 



Set the viewport 

 <meta name="viewport" id="iphone-

viewport" content="width=device-

width; initial-scale=1.0; maximum-

scale=1.0; user-scalable=0;" /> 



Get rid of iPhone URL 
bar 

 
<script type="application/x-javascript"> 

if (navigator.userAgent.indexOf('iPhone') != -

1) { 

addEventListener("load", function() { 

setTimeout(hideURLbar, 0); 

}, false); 

} 

function hideURLbar() { 

window.scrollTo(0, 1); 

} 

</script> 



Are you on an 
iPhone? 

 
Client-Side (javascript): 

if (navigator.userAgent.indexOf('iPhone') != -1) { /* iPhone 

user */ } 

 

Server-Side (php): 

if (stristr($_SERVER['HTTP_USER_AGENT'],'iPhone')) { /* 

iPhone user */ } 

 

…or use to direct to specific content/code/CSS/etc… 

if (stristr($_SERVER['HTTP_USER_AGENT'],'iPhone')) { 

$template = 'home/iphone.html'; } else { $template = 

'home/index.html'; } 



Tooltips? 

 
<p title=“This paragraph is about 

text and blah..." 

onclick="javascript:var x = 1;" > 

Text..blah..paragraph 

here..blah…text. 

</p> 



Click to call link 

 
 

<a href=“tel:18885551212”> 

Give us a call 

</a> 



A jQuery plugin for mobile web development on the iPhone,  

iPod Touch, and other forward-thinking devices. 

 

 

http://code.google.com/p/iui/ 
User Interface (UI) Framework for WebApp development on 

iPhone-class devices 

iui 

http://jqtouch.com/ 



jQTouch 





issuu.com/lightjump 

twitter.com/lightjump 

gatewoodj@vvc.edu 


